A promising way to achieve increased D&D remote worksystem efficiency (which will reduce costs) is to layer telerobotic technologies onto teleoperated remote systems. The research being reported here enables the teleoperation baseline to be supplemented with operator-selective telerobotic modes of operation that allow computer-assist functions, or subtask automation, to be interspersed within the remote operations. Computer-assist functions are augmentative control functions that allow the manipulator operator to more skillfully track lines, planar surfaces, curved surfaces and virtually any surface geometry in presence of force disturbances. Automatic performance of subtasks that are either repetitive, require high precision, or involve extreme patience will decrease task time and enhance work quality. The final stage of this project is focused on integrating these capabilities into a practical telerobot that can be used in actual D&D operations. A major subsystem is the Robot Task Space Analyzer (RSTA), a tool that combines infrared laser and visible stereo imaging, human-interactive modeling and computer-based object recognition to build 3-D models of the immediate work zone in which a robot system is operating. Ultimately, this model will be used by the telerobot control system in automatic collision checking and motion planning routines so that some aspects of the remote tasks can be performed robotically. This paper presents the hardware and software design of the human-machine cooperative telerobot system. Plans for full-scale testing in DOE facilities are summarized.
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